Introduction: Several important issues for the established association between tobacco smoking and upper aerodigestive tract (UADT) cancer risks include the associations with smoking by cancer subsite, by type of tobacco, and among never alcohol drinkers and the associations with involuntary smoking among nonsmokers. Our aim was to examine these specific issues in a large-scale case-control study in Europe. Methods: Analysis was done on 2,103 UADT squamous cell carcinoma cases and 2,221 controls in the AlcoholRelated Cancers and Genetic Susceptibility in Europe project, a multicenter case-control study in 10 European countries. Unconditional logistic regression was done to obtain odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). Results: Compared with never tobacco smoking, current smoking was associated with UADT cancer risks (OR, 6.72; 95% CI, 5.45-8.30 for overall; OR, 5.83; 95% CI, 4.50-7.54 for oral cavity and oropharynx; OR,
Introduction
Tobacco smoking has been established as a risk factor for upper aerodigestive tract (UADT; including oral cavity, pharynx, larynx, and esophagus) cancers (1, 2) . Dose-response relationships for intensity (daily consumption), duration of smoking, and pack-years have been reported in numerous epidemiologic studies (1) . Vineis et al. (3) reported that the effects of ever exposure to tobacco smoking vary by subsite of the UADT (average relative risk, 4.0-5.0 for oral cavity and pharynx, 1.5-5.0 for esophagus, and 10.0 for larynx).
Because alcohol drinking is also a strong risk factor for UADT cancer development, it is important to investigate the role of tobacco smoking with proper consideration of alcohol drinking as a strong confounding factor and a possible effect modifier. The International Head and Neck Cancer Epidemiology consortium reported the effect of tobacco smoking on head and neck cancer among never alcohol drinkers (4) . The association with tobacco smoking was found to be stronger for larynx than for oral cavity and pharynx (odds ratio, 6 .84 for larynx, 1.35 for oral cavity, and 2.02 for pharynx). A limitation of the study was that the analyses were based on pooled data with different questionnaires.
Although the relationship between active smoking and UADT cancer risks has been studied extensively, there are few previous studies on involuntary smoking and UADT cancer risks. Involuntary smoking has not been fully investigated due to the strong confounding by active tobacco smoking and the small number of cases who are nonsmokers. Approximately 7.5 million workers in 15 European Union countries were estimated to be exposed to involuntary smoking at least 75% of their working time in the early 1990s and 24.6 million workers in the United States were estimated to be ever exposed to involuntary smoking at work in the year 2000 (5) (6) (7) . Although the excess risk might be moderate, its high prevalence makes it a critical environmental carcinogen. Only two individual studies have investigated the association between involuntary smoking and head and neck cancer risk with limited power to control for confounding by active smoking (8, 9) . A recent pooled analysis from six studies has provided evidence for a carcinogenic effect of involuntary smoking on head and neck organs, particularly on the pharynx and the larynx (10) .
Because smoking is a modifiable behavior by public health intervention, it is essential to investigate the associations in more detail between active smoking and involuntary smoking exposure and the risk of UADT cancers. We aim to assess the associations with tobacco smoking by cancer subsite among the overall study population and among never alcohol drinkers, to evaluate the associations with different types of tobacco smoking, and to investigate UADT cancer risk with involuntary smoking among never smokers in a large European multicenter study.
Materials and Methods
Study Population. Alcohol-Related Cancers and Genetic Susceptibility in Europe is a multicenter case-control study with recruitment in 14 centers from 10 European countries (Czech Republic, Croatia, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Norway, Spain, and United Kingdom). The study was approved by the ethical review board of IARC as well as the respective local boards in the participating centers. All subjects provided written informed consent for their participation in the study.
Details on the study design have been provided previously (11) . Briefly, incident cases were identified from participating hospitals and were histologically or cytologically confirmed. Eligible cases were classified under specific International Classification of Diseases for Oncology codes (C00, C01, C02, C03, C04, C05, C06, C09, C10,   C12, C13, In each center, controls were frequency-matched to cases by sex, age, and referral (or residence) area. In the UK centers, population controls were randomly chosen from the same family medical practice list as the corresponding cases. In the remaining centers, however, hospital controls were used to facilitate collection of blood samples. Only controls with a recently diagnosed disease were accepted, and admission diagnoses related to alcohol, tobacco, or dietary practices were excluded. Eligible control admission diagnosis included (a) endocrine and metabolic; (b) genitourinary; (c) skin, s.c. tissue, and musculoskeletal; (d) gastrointestinal; (e) circulatory; (f) ear, eye, and mastoid; and (g) nervous system diseases as well as (h) plastic surgery cases and (i) trauma patients. The proportion of controls within a specific diagnostic group did not exceed 33% of the total. In the UK centers, population controls were recruited from a randomly selected list of 10 controls for every case, matched by age, sex, and same family medical practice. After excluding six controls due to missing information on age, sex, or education, 2,221 controls were included in the analysis. In the Paris center, by center-specific protocol, never smokers were not included among cases or controls (11) .
Cases and controls underwent identical interviews during which they completed a lifestyle questionnaire. The questionnaire included information on sociodemographic variables as well as detailed smoking and alcohol drinking histories. Nonsmokers were asked about the duration of exposure to involuntary smoking at home and at work, respectively. The participation rates ranged from 35% to 100% for cases and from 26% to 100% for controls. The UK centers with populationbased recruitment had lower participation rates compared with the other centers.
Statistical Analysis. For the assessment of main effects of tobacco smoking (cigarette, cigar, and pipe), all UADT cancer cases were analyzed both together and stratified by cancer subsite. The distribution of cases and controls by age, center, sex, education, and histology was examined. OR and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for UADT cancers by various tobacco smoking variables, including intensity (drinks per day), duration, pack-years, age at start, and years since quitting, were estimated with unconditional logistic regression, adjusting for age (categories shown in Table 1) , sex, education level (categories shown), and alcohol consumption (intensity and duration).
Ever smokers were defined as individuals who ever smoked cigarettes, cigars, pipes, or any tobacco products at least once a week for a year. Former smokers were defined as smokers who had stopped for at least 12 months. The Paris center included only regular smokers who smoked 5 cigarettes or cigars or pipes per day for 5 years. The different types of tobacco smoking were converted to cigarette equivalents (1 cigar = 4 cigarettes and 1 pipe = 3.5 cigarettes; ref. 1). The main effect of tobacco smoking was also evaluated among never alcohol drinkers to see whether the effect of tobacco smoking is independent of alcohol drinking. In addition, interactions between tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking were assessed using stratified analysis and log-likelihood ratio tests. The involuntary smoking variables included ever exposure status and duration of exposure at home or at work and were evaluated among never tobacco smokers only.
Statistics from multinomial logistic regression were obtained to assess heterogeneity across cancer subsites. The potential issue of multiple hypotheses testing was evaluated using the approach described by Wacholder et al. (12) . A false-positive report probability was calculated to test under a noteworthiness value of 0.2. Because the causal relationship between tobacco smoking and UADT cancer was biologically plausible (1), the prior probability of the hypotheses was set to be 0.25. Statistical analyses were conducted using the SAS 9 statistical software. All P values were two-sided.
Results
The demographic characteristics of the cases and controls in the 14 study centers are reported in Table 1 . The proportions of women and participants with higher education were greater among controls than cases (25.30% female controls versus 18.59% female cases; 10.90% highly educated controls versus 6.09% highly educated cases) in the overall population. The distributions were similar between cases and controls among never alcohol drinkers.
For tobacco smoking, dose-response trends were consistently observed with the risk of UADT SCC for intensity, duration, pack-years (Table 2) , and lifetime exposure (data not shown) for all of the UADT cancer subsites. The risk of hypopharyngeal and laryngeal SCC associated with tobacco smoking was higher than that of oral cavity/oropharyngeal and esophageal SCCs regardless of the tobacco measurement considered. After adjustment for Table 1 . Demographic characteristics among UADT SCC cases and controls
Total
Overall Never alcohol drinkers pack-years of smoking and without adjustment for age, starting tobacco smoking at a young age (<15 years) did not confer a higher risk of UADT SCCs than starting at a later age (≥20 years). We performed heterogeneity tests by sex (results not shown). However, the data for women became too sparse to provide meaningful comparisons, except for tobacco among the overall participants. The point estimates suggested stronger associations with tobacco smoking among men than those among women, although the 95% CIs overlapped. In Table 3 , UADT SCC risk due to the different types of tobacco smoking products was assessed. The risk of oral cavity/oropharyngeal SCC was increased by ∼5-fold for smoking >20 cigarettes per day, 8-fold for smoking >20 cigarette equivalents of cigars, and 4-fold for smoking >20 cigarette equivalents of pipes. For oral cavity/oropharyngeal SCC, the risk estimates with smoking intensity and duration were suggested to be higher for cigar smoking than for cigarette or pipe smoking. On the other hand, for hypopharyngeal and laryngeal SCC, the point estimates with smoking intensity and duration were suggested to be higher for cigar smoking only at low intensity (≤10 cigarettes per day) and short duration (<20 years). Similar evaluations were done for esophageal cancer, but the data were too sparse to provide reliable estimates (results not shown).
Among never alcohol drinkers, dose-response trends were observed for pack-years of smoking for hypopharyngeal and laryngeal SCC (P trend = 0.010; Table 4 ). On the other hand, the dose-response trends were not detected for oral cavity and oropharyngeal SCC. Under multiplicative models, interactions between measures of tobacco consumption (smoking status, intensity, duration, and pack-years) and alcohol drinking intensity were detected for oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancers (data not shown; P = 0.004 for smoking status, P = 0.031 for smoking intensity, P < 0.001 for smoking duration and accumulative lifetime exposure, and P = 0.024 for packyears of smoking). Such interactions were not observed for the other UADT cancer subsites. The data became too sparse to examine the relationship with any specific tobacco type other than cigarettes or for esophageal SCC.
Among never tobacco smokers, ever exposure to involuntary smoking at home or at work was associated with 
Discussion
The association with active tobacco smoking was stronger for cancer risk of hypopharynx and larynx than for that of oral cavity and oropharynx and esophagus, consistent with previous findings (3, 4) . Tobacco smoking was suggested to have an independent effect from alcohol drinking for laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancers but not for oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancers. Heterogeneity across cancer subsites was detected for all tobacco smoking variables, except for age at start smoking. Differences in UADT SCC risk associated with cigarettes, cigars, and pipes were suggested by the point estimates. Boffetta et al. (13) suggested that different inhalation pattern may have an impact on the results. The observations that cigar-only smokers seldom inhale into the lung, whereas former cigarette smokers and concurrent cigar and cigarette smokers tend to keep their cigarette inhalation pattern when they smoke cigars (14) supports our results that cigar smoking might have a stronger association with oral cavity and oropharynx. However, we were not able to adjust for inhalation patterns. The observation that an association with cigar smoking was stronger than that with cigarette or pipe smoking might be due to chance with the sparse data or due to the higher delivered dosages of nicotine, tar, and carbon monoxide in cigars than in cigarettes according to machine-smoking analysis (15) . The levels of nicotine, benzo[a]pyrene, and 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone were found to be higher in the mainstream smoke of premium cigars, even the cigarette-size cigars (15) .
Among never alcohol drinkers, an association with tobacco smoking for oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancer was not observed. One possible reason is that there might not be adequate power to detect a moderate effect of smoking on oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancer development. Another possible reason is that a potential smoking effect on the oral cavity may require exposure to alcohol consumption (16) , whereas the effect of smoking on larynx and hypopharynx is independent of alcohol consumption. The findings that the association with active smoking was stronger for laryngeal and pharyngeal cancers than that for oral cavity cancer are consistent with those in the pooled analysis in the International Head and Neck Cancer Epidemiology consortium (4). The interactions detected between tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking further supports the necessary role of alcohol drinking in the mechanism for the relationship between tobacco smoking and the development of oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancers. Among never tobacco smokers, the association with involuntary smoking that we observed for oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancers has not been reported in previous studies (10) . This association might be real or might be due to residual confounding of alcohol drinking. Unfortunately, we did not have enough power to investigate the relationship among never alcohol drinkers. The difference between the ORs with and without the adjustment for alcohol drinking was minimal. Thus, the residual confounding by alcohol might be minimal. Associations between involuntary smoking and pharyngeal and laryngeal cancers have been reported in the pooled analysis in the International Head and Neck Cancer Epidemiology consortium (10) . However, the associations between involuntary smoking and pharyngeal and laryngeal cancers were suggestive in our analysis because the 95% CIs included the null value and no dose-response relationship was observed with duration of exposure.
There are some limitations in our present analysis. There might be selection bias due to the use of hospital controls for most of the study centers. However, oversampling of long-stay patients or patients within a specific diagnostic group was avoided. Most controls were patients who had been in the hospital for <1 week. We expect selection bias in our study to be minimal. To assess the effect of any potential selection bias due to the control selection, we compared the results stratified by control type (hospitalbased and population-based). The point estimates for the population-based controls were higher than those from the hospital-based controls with overlapping 95% CIs, which suggested that our results might be biased toward the null because most of the controls were hospital-based and might result in nondifferential reporting bias. In addition, recall bias might be a concern because the interviews were done after disease diagnosis.
Although our study was large-scale, some analyses were difficult to carry out due to sparse data. For instance, we were not able to examine subjects who only smoked a certain type of tobacco product, because the prevalence of cigar-only smokers (n = 4) or pipe-only smokers (n = 9) was low among cancer cases in our study population. Furthermore, the number of esophageal SCC cases was fairly small; thus, we focused on the main effects for tobacco and cigarette smoking for the analysis of esophageal SCC cases.
Although we had the statistical power to examine the association of involuntary smoking with the risk of UADT cancers among never tobacco smokers, there was not enough power to assess that among never tobacco and never alcohol users. The association with involuntary smoking exposure both at home and at work was observed to be similar to that with exposure either at home only or at work only probably due to the limitation of no adjustment by exposure intensity.
In addition, confounding by family history of cancer and by human papillomavirus (HPV) infection might be of concern in our investigation. According to a recent pooled analysis in International Head and Neck Cancer Epidemiology consortium, family history of head and neck cancer was found to be associated with an increased risk of head and neck cancer (OR, 2.2; 95% CI, 1.6-3.1 when the affected relative was a sibling; ref. 17) . However, we do not have the information on family history of cancer available for further investigation in our study. Negri et al. (17) reported that subjects with family history of head and neck cancer was not associated with an increased risk of head and neck cancer when exposure to tobacco was absent. Furthermore, when we considered the magnitude of the point estimates for the association with family history of cancer, the association with tobacco smoking could not have been fully explained by family history of cancer.
High-risk types of HPV have been associated with a higher risk of a subgroup of head and neck SCC (18) . Confounding by HPV status might affect the association between tobacco smoking and UADT cancers. Although we did not have any HPV information available in this study population, we suspected the effect of HPV confounding, if any, to result in bias toward the null value because HPV-positive patients tended to be younger and nonsmokers and nondrinkers (18, 19) . Tobacco smoking/alcohol drinking and HPV infection were hypothesized to be two distinct pathogenic mechanisms (18, 19) . Despite the above-mentioned potential limitations, this study provides a more homogeneous population within Europe and more adequate power for evaluating the main effect of tobacco smoking among never alcohol drinkers and by cancer subsite.
According to the assessment of false-positive report probability, the detected associations with active tobacco smoking were robust, whereas the observed associations with involuntary smoking warrant further investigation with a larger sample size. In summary, an independent effect of tobacco smoking from alcohol drinking for hypopharyngeal/laryngeal cancer was more substantial than that for oral cavity/oropharyngeal cancers. Our results corroborate that active tobacco smoking may play a stronger role in the development of hypopharyngeal and laryngeal cancers than that of oral cavity and oropharyngeal cancers among never alcohol drinkers. In addition, avoiding exposure to involuntary smoking is important for the prevention of UADT cancers. For future direction, it is important to investigate the effect of tobacco smoking by type of tobacco in a larger study population of cigar-only and/or pipe-only smokers.
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